
Von Hertling Assures Huns
U-Boat Cripples the U. S.

London, Sept. 25.?Count Von
Hertling, the German Imperial
Chancellor,- in addressing the main
committee of the Reichstag yester-

day, declared the submarine war-
fare is slowly but surely diminishing

W Allied tonnage.

"Above all," he said, "it is re-
stricting the transportation of rein-
forcements of men and material
from the United States."

TELLS HOW TO
GET BACK OLD
TIMEAMBITION

Discoverer instructs drug-
gists everywhere not to

take a cent of anyone's
money unless Bio-feren
doubles energy, vigor
and nerve force in two
weeks.

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS
Any muu or wuiuuu who Units tua,

they are going bacKwurU, are not us
strong as they used to be, have lost
confidvve in their ability to accom-
plish things, are nervous ana run
down should take two Bio-feren tab-
lets alter each meal and one at bed-

tilSe'ven a day for seven days.

Then take one after each meal un-
til the supply is exhausted.

? Then if your nervousness is not
gone, If you do not feel twice as
strong and energetic as before. If
vour sluggish disposition has not been
changed to a vigorous active one. take
back the empty package and your
money will be returned without com-
ment. , .

No matter what excesses, worry
overwork ?too much tobacco or alco-
hol ?have weakened your body and
wrecked your nerves, any druggist
anywhere is authorized to refund your
money on request if Bio-feren. the
mighty upbuilder of blood, muscle and
brain does not do Just wiiat is claim-
ed for it.

Note to l'byslclnnst There is no
secret about the formula of Bio-feren
it is printed on every package. Here
It Is: Lecithin; Calcium Glycero-phos-
phate; Iron Peptonate; Manganese
Peptonate; Ext. Nux Vomica; Potvd.
Gentiqn; Phenolphthalein; Olearesin
Capsicum; Kola.

Keeps Teeth Clean
and Gums Healthy

Drvrmi '\u25a0

few**'

| Specially indicated
r \u25a0 for treatment of

4 Soft, Spongy and Bleeding
Gums. \u25a0 \u25a0? ??

AH DraAgiata and Tellat Counter*.

EXCEPT HEALTH
ALA. OWUOOISTS-LARGE PACKAGE#if

Wonder Clothes
SI7U Suits
* ? Overcoats

SMART NEW FALL STYLES

NOW
is the time and HERE
is the place to buy your
Fall Suit and Overcoat
as we are prepared to
show you the largest V
variety and the greatest tojy|
money-saving values to A ]/; $ m
be had in Harrisburg /
because we make LjMifc
everything in our own
factory and save you IW
the middlemen's profits If S'bf'-' t V,\
At this time when prices it ...

are so high we can not em- -? \
phasize too strongly that 1 \ \
your safeguard in purchas- I < i. \ A
ing is to buy Wonder /i/ /\ \

"Seeing is believing // / \ \
and we will be pleased 11 / I

Our handsome new displays include all the new
models such as Military and New Skirt Models
as well as the conservative cuts for older men.

The Wonder Store
211 MARKET STREET
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CLEARINGHOUSE
IS PROPOSED TO

CATCH THIEVES
Police Chiefs Have New Plan

For Recovery of Stolen
Automobiles

A .clearinghouse for the recovery

of stolen property was organized nt
a meeting of the committee of seven
chiefs of police of Pennsylvania cities

held in' the Senate hotel yesterday
afternoon. Harrisburg will be head-
quarters of the clearinghouse.

The committee was appointed at

the annual convention of the Chief of
Police Association at Altoona last
July.

The clearinghouse will be support-
ed from funds of the various police

funds, and by nominal fees to be
paid by motorists. As the purpose of
the clearinghouse primarily is to
protect motorists from automobile
thefts, it is thought that they read-
ily will pay a fee to become members
of the clearinghouse. Records of
their cars will be kept at the clear-
inghouse. and they will be assigned
cards showing their membership.
These cards will be honored by all
police chiefs.

It was pointed out that with the
clearinghouse, when a theft in any
city is reported, rather than himself
involving the expense, trouble and
uncertainty of wiring to neighbor-
ing cities, the local police can wire
to the clearinghouse, and from that I
as a central point all police chiefs
in the state can be notified of the
theft within a short time.

The Pennsylvania clearinghouse
will begin operations January 1,
1919. it was decided by the commit-
tee to a reward for information
leading to the recovery of stolen au-
tomobiles and the arrest of offenders.
All offenders arrested through agency
of the clearinghouse will be prosecu-
ted rigidly by the association.

Leon B. Day, superintendent of
police at Scranton, was elected pres-

ident of the association, and William
B. Thomas, chief of police, of Jenkin-
town, secretary and treasurer.

SUGAR CROP TAKES BIG DROP
San Juan, Porto Rico, Sept. 25.

The government yesterday an-
nounced that the sugar crop for
1918 is 453,796 short tons, as com-
pared with $503,081 tons in 1917, n
decrease of slightly over ten per
cent. .

Hair On Face

Xk^Uiraefe
Ordinary bair growths on face,

neck and arms noon become coarae
and brUtly when merely removed
from the surface of the skin. The
only common-senne way to remove
objectionable hair Is to attack It
under the sk'ln. DeMlracle, the
original snnltary liquid, does this
by absorption.

Only genuine DeMlracle has a
money-hack guarantee tn each
package. At toilet counter* In
ttOc, $1 and *3 alaes, or by infill
from as In plain wrapper on re-
ceipt of price.
rprp book with testimonials of

highest authorities, ex-
plains what causes lioir, why It
Increases and how DeMlracle de-
vitalises It, mailed In plain sealed
envelope on request. DeMlracle,
Park Ave. and 129th St., New York.

GOVERNMENT IS
TO NAME WAGES

FOR U. S. LABOR
Plan Likely Is to Go Into Ef-

fect Early in No-
vember

XVuNlilngton, Sept. 25.?Standardiza-
tion of wages in all war industries is

to be effected by the general govern-
i ment in the near future.

Fixing a wage scale for a great
number of classes of labor is now in
progress by a board of experts em-
ployed by the labor policies board.

The task is an enormous one, and
the difficulties encountered have been
likewise enormous.

It is believed, however, that the
work can be accomplished and the
wage scales put into effect by the
first of November.

What is proposed is simply this:
In every factory

>
engaged in war

work, the wages of'every man, from
the highest paid skilled laborer to
the lowest paid common laborer, are
to be fixed by the government.

Tlie plan upon which the war labor
policies board is now working fol-
lows closely that by which wage
scales were established in the ship-
yards.

Do Not Expect Friction
Employers and labor representa- I

tives have been consulted, and while
in many instances their views were
widely divergent, the board and its
experts have nevertheless been able
to reach conclusions regarding what
wages ought to be.

The country is to be divided Into
| industrial zones. Differences in cost

of living in the different zones will
be taken into consideration, and will

[ be the basis for the only differences
in the wages to be paid in the same
classes of labor

The metal industries, with their
extensive ramifications, are to be
among the first to which the fixed
wage scales will be applied.

According to present plans, the
government will determine just what
each metal worker in every plant in
the country will receive for a day of
eight hours' work, and the compensa-
tion that must be paid him for all
overtime.

He will get these government-fix-
ed wages, and no more and no less./
The action will be drastic and in a
sense revolutionary.

Czecho-Slovaks Attack
Huns and Magyar Troops

With Daggers in Italy
Washington, Sept. 2 s.?German

and Magyar troops have been de-
feated by a Czecho-Slovak unit on
the Italian Trentino front in a fierce
battle which was concluded by the
Czechs in a desperate attack with
daggers, says an official dispatch to-
day from Rome. The valor displayed
by the Czecho-Slovaks was such that
It brought from Premier Orlando, of
Italy, a telegram of congratulations
to the Czecho-Slovak national coun-
cil in Paris. No prisoners were taken
by either side.

20 ENROLL FOR SCHOOL
Despite war conditions, the Whar-

ton Extension School of Finance and
Commerce, of Harrisburg, will open
on October 7. Twenty-six persons
have already enrolled for the courses.
Registrations are being conducted
every evening, ejtcept Saturday, at
the Chamber of Commerce rooms,
Dauphin Building, between 7 and S
o'clock.

RUBIIER SALE SUCCESSFUL
! The Old Rubber Sale conducted last
i week by the Salvage Committee of
! the Harrisburg Chapter of the Ameri-
I can Red Cross, netted $2,342.63, it was
iannounced by Mrs. Mabel Cronise
[Jones, chairman of the committee, to-
day. Mrs. Jones said the entire sale

; and collection were conducted with-
out a single Item of expense.

i 6BELLANS
| \ Hot wateri
id y Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
WFOR INDIGESTION!

THE EFFICIENT WOMAN

The foundation of efficiency lies
in a robust, healthy constitution.
When ill, weak and suffering from
dragging-down pains, inflammatory
and ulcerated conditions or displace-
ment with consequent backache,
headaches, nervousness and "the
blues," no woman can be efficient or
hardly-a fit companion to live with.
If every woman in this condition
would only give that most successful
of all root and herb remedies, Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
a trial, she would soon b'e restored
to health and reach the goal of her
ambition for personal efficiency.

AllThe Year Round
Family Medicine

You Must Remember:---
that Father John's Medi-
cine is an all-the-year-round
tonic flesh-builder and peo-
ple gain steadily while tak-
ing this wholesome food
medicine. If you want to gain
weight, begin taking Father
John's Medicine right now.
Guaranteed free from alcohol
and dangerous drugs.

LISTS REPORT
CARLISLE LIEUT.

INJURED IN WAR
Of 376 Men on Lists 91 Arc

Pennsylvanians; Only
Fifteen Killed

By Associated Press
Washington, Sept. 25.?Ninety-one

of the 375 names on the two cas-
ualty lists released to-day are those

of Pennsylvanians. Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh each have contributed a
heavy share of Only fifteen

of the total number of men named
have been killed in action, but 161
are reported missing in action. Three
youths from near Harrisburg are

named. The casualties to-day are dis-

tributed as follows:

Killed in action 15
Missing in action 161
Wound severely 184

Died from wounds 7

Died front disease 5

Died of accident and other
causes 2

Wounded, degree undetermined. 1

Total 375
DIED OF WOUNDS RECEIVED IN

ACTION
Private

Norman Cleveland Raker, McCon-
nellsburg. ?

WOUNDED SEVERELY
Captains

Sifmuel Rairigh, Cherry Tree.
William Keen Weaver, Wilkins-

burg.
Lieutenants

Joseph B. Roulston, Philadelphia.
Henry Keller. Bellefonte.
Donald B. Filler, Carlisle.
Robert B. Woodbury, Pottsville.

Sergeant
Harry P. Douglass, Vanderbllt.

Corporals
William J. Lutz, Birdsboro.
Robert W. Black, Washington.

Privates
McClellan Altemeiev, Ariel.
Marshall Flood Amick, Everett.
Henry A. Barnum, Scottdale.
James B. Hamilton, Greensburg.
Vosolia Krasktopovitch, Mt. Union.
Harry Frank Shaeffer, Pittsburgh.
Woir Surnney, Dravosburg.
Anthony Murray, Philadelphia.
Joseph Parker, St. Claire.
Peter Pushuski, West Philadel-

phia.
Carl James Ritchey, Everett.
Eugene Scardellette, Philadelphia.
Floyd Strohl, Allentown.
Edward P. Ulrich, Reading.
Albert Clarence Zimmerman,

Leechburg.
Edgar Raymond Bock, Shanes-

ville.
Joseph V. Conway, Pittsburgh.
Hilliard Davis, Old Forge.
Martin Dietrich, Butler.
Theodore Edward ltarrer, Butler.
Chalmer H. Holsinger,' Johnstown.
Thomas EI. Kepler, Renovo.
Edward J. Kopp, Hokes.
Frederick J. Libby, Hastings.
Robert M. McGraw, Pittsburgh.
Pasquale Mancuso, Erie.
George Adam Moycr, Steelton.

MISSING IN ACTION
Sergeants

John A. Davis, Homestead.
' Joseph W. Griesser, Philadelphia.
David I. Rankin, Wilkinsburg.
Melvin V. Virgin, Pittsburgh.

Corporals
Emmett F. Dowd, Altoona.
Jerry Gillespie, Philadelphia.
Joseph A. Lohrman, Chester.
Gomer F. O'Brien, Pittsburgh.
Harry W. Wills, Wilkinsburg.
Kenneth A. Moorhead, Pittsburgh.
William H. Stafford, Pittsburgh.

Privates
Daniel Cellucci, Philadelphia.
Frank Contriciano, Philadelphia.
William A. Delozier, St. Benedict.
Philip J. DiFahio, Philadelphia.
Kyrien J. Dooley, Philadelphia.
Jay A. Dunlap, East Pittsburgh.
Rohald W. Dunsmore, Curwens-

vllle.
Russell E. Handwerk, Slatington.
Clifford R. Hazlett, Tarentum.
Frank S. Jones, Pittsburgh.
Stanley Kenilz, Pittsburgh.
Henry G. Minch, Pittsburgh.
Charles H. Richter, Jr., Pittsburgh.
Erario Salvatore, West Berwick.
Charles H. Schaffer, Emaus.
Loney L. Shenck, Johnsonburg.
Leo U. Bratti, Dean. ,
David J. Harrio, Shaytown.
Paul B. Sowers, Brookville.
David D. Stein, New Kensington.
Frank J. Stivason, Schonley.
Alfred J. Storm, Pittsburgh.
Albert Strpsky, Dubois.
Giuseppe ""accaro, Apollo.
Robert L. Anderson, Philadelphia.
David J. Cain, Philadelphia.
John A. Carothers, Pittsburgh.
Ben. F. Conway, Chickasaw.
Reuben Crouthamel, Norristown.
Edward D. Daniels, Philadelphia.
Clarence O. Gamble, Tarentum.
Edwin P. Green, Lancaster.
William C. Hoak, Tarentum.
Harry E. Householder, Nr.

sington.
Raymond Gross. Lancaster.
James C. Johnston, Brackenridge.
Louis Lo Sasso, Philadelphia.
Earl S. Riley, West Philadelphia.
William J. Ryan, Erie.
James R. Stucker, West Philadel-

phia.
William W. White, Blain.
Albert S. Wilson, Clearfield.

. Harry R. Zeigler, Wolfsburg.

Mellen Testifies That Wife
Hit Him With Marble Egg
Pittsfieldl Mass., Sept. 25.

Charles S. Mellen, of Stockbrldgo,
,former president of the' New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
Company, testified in probate court
yesterday that his wife, Mrs. Kalh-
crine Mellen, struck him twice with
a marble egg when he spoke to her
about the condition of the home, and
that when she attemptetd to strike
him again he warded off the blow
with his open hand and caused her
noso to bleed. Mr. Mellen testified
that' his two younger daughters
lounged about drug stores in Stock-
bridge and peddled newspapers on
the streets, which he did not think
was proper (or children whose par-
ents had as much wealth as theirs.

Mr. Mellen brought action to get
a decree to the effect that he is
justified in living apart from Mrs.
Mellen, who, he asserts, deser,ted
him. He also seeks the right to trans-
fer his property in this state as if he
had been an unmarried man.

260 YANKS INPRISON
Geneva, Sept. 25.?The American

Red Cross here has received an ad-
ditional list of the names of 260
American prisoners who are intern-
ed, among other places, in Stuttgart,
Karlsruhe and Metz. It is pointed
out that both Stuttgart and Karls-
ruhe have been frequently bombed
from the air by the Allies.

SENATOR COLT RENOMINATED
Providence, R. 1., Sept. 25. Lo

Baron Colt, senior senator from
Rhode Island, was unanimously re-
nominated yesterday by the Republi-
can stato convention. Governor R.
Livingston Beeckman, of Newport,
also was renominated-
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The GiftSeason Is Soon Here?
Anticipate Your Requirements
and Buy at This /IAI4iu

Sale of Handkerchiefs
Early Christmas buying "is advised by the National Defense Board. The stores have been requested to refrain from

hiring extra help to care for the usual holiday rush. This means that the co-operation of the public i 5 essential. Only
useful presents to grown folks is advised.

Handkerchiefs are always useful and appropriate for gifts. Because of the Government's request that Christmas buy-
ing be spread over a period of several months, we wired for immediate delivery on these handkerchiefs in order that peo-
ple could have the opportunity of early buying.

The result is as pretty a collection of dainty handkerchiefs as can be'found in this vicinity. All sizes, all colors, all
materials, novelty handkerchiefs and combination color effects. Corded, hemstitched, scalloped, embroidered and colored
edges. A veritable flower garden of color blending in pretty handkerchiefs.

These Handkerchiefs JVill AllBe Placed on Sale Thursday f Friday
and Saturday of This JVeek at Price Reductions That Bespeak

Unusual Values
COME TO-MORROW MORNING AND INSPECT THIS SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. ONLY A FEW OF

THE MANY CAN BE SHOWN IN OUR WINDOW.

Ladies' pure all-linen Handkerchiefs, hand loom embroid- All pure linen; warranted; hand-attached bee, embroidery
cry initial; each 20$ corners 50#

Ladies' Handkerchiefs?hand loom, warranted all pure ' Ladies* two-toned novelty Handkerchiefs?colored edge and
linen, corded edge, 6in box .... 0 for $1,50 embroidery corner 50$Ladies' Handkerchiefs?two-toned novelty handkerchiefs, Ladies' lawn-colored initial Handkerchiefs S2y 2 $colored initial, 6 in box $l.OO Men's cambric Handkerchiefs 3 in box, 75$

Ladies' Handkerchiefs with colored edge, j4-inch hem, Men's corded-edge Handkerchiefs 3 for 50$
3 for 50$ Men's De Luxe?fine cambric, corded edgev.. <5 for $1.50

Ladies' hand-embroidered Handkerchiefs?all pure linen; Men's colored Handkerchiefs, with corded edges; each, 25$
finest needle work 35$ Men's colored woven borders, hemstitched Handkerchiefs;

Ladies' embroidery-edge Handkerchiefs?all pure linen; each 25$
many new patterns to select from 50$ Boys' initial Handkerchiefs 6 for $l.OO

Sun spun hand embroidery, all-linen Handkerchiefs, 35$ Boys' Scout Handkerchiefs 3 for 50^
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. ?

The Latest Gloves Cheap, But How
For Women Good Are Bowman's Silks

The Gauntlet Glove is extremely popular, with strap Staples are the premier features this year, because the
at wrist, in English tan, champagne cape, gray cape and "Mode" obeys the mandate of conservation, and we follow
black cape; also genuine French Kid Street Glove; prices, the "Mode."
$2.75 to $4.95.

_

In view of the tremendous increase in cost of silk and the
Also three shades of brown, including Yankee; two numerous other costs of production, the prices, of the follow-

shades of gray; champagne and white; contrast stitch- ing number are surprisingly moderate?-
ing and welt, $2.95. 40-inch Crepe dc Chine, yard, $1.59.

BOWMAN s? Main Floor. 36-inch striped Satin Messaline, yard, $1.59.
36-inch plain colors, Messaline, yard, $1.65.
36-inch black Satin Duchesse, yard, $1.65.

RlnncPe 40-inch white Wash Satin, yard, $2.00.
JL IICoC J3ivJLloCo 36-inch plain and changeable satins, yard, $2.00.

40-inch Crepe Meteor full line of colors yard, $3.00.
..

. 36-inch Damaskette for fine'linngs, yard, $2.50.
arc more attractive than any we have ?

_ 40-inch Crepe Taffeta, yard, $3.00shown in years. You are sure to like jj&k 36. inch Tricolettc-5 colors, yard, $4.50.them ?to admire their beauty and "grace

of line and to appreciate their aristocrat- \-3jV rr 1
.

ically high qualities. Good values, too; J)dlP\ VelvetS atld Plushes
every one of them! -Jf// lit \
...... ... jr., 1 ,

fJIjL \ 36-inch Velour plushes; colors and black, yard, $2.00.Waists 111 white and flesh, gray, hand \ 36-inch English-dyed Velutina, yard, $3.50.embroidered and beaded; some have \SJW, 7/A \ 40-inch black Chiffon Velvet, yard, $5.50.
round necks, while others have square Ifl 20-inch black Collar Velvet*, yard, $3.50.
necks; some have large sailor collars, Trimming or millinery Velvets in an endless color line; alsot
$5.95, $6.95 and $7.9 a. black ' yard ' sl 'oo ' sl 'so, S 2-00 and ? 2- 50 -

Striped Waists in tub silk and Crepe de 51-inch Seal Plush, yard, $7.95.
Chines, $2.50 and $5.95. TOW 51-inch Fur Cloths, such as Beaver, Karami, Baby Lamb,

J
Atrakhan, Hudson Seal, Chinchilla, ranging in price fromBOWMAN s-Third Floor. $7.95 to $17.50 yard.

?? BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. r

*O,l
Heaters Stamped Goods

For ThaeLMe
Mmy PrC"y Patterns

M. \J t JL ft'l/JC/ JL-j £\u25a0 £> Li> C>

We have a complete line of Stamped Goods?anything
Comforters tbat 's needed - An assortment of children's stamped

1 . dresses that is exceptionally attractive. Also pillow tops,
The Government urges you complete luncheon .sets, scarfs, pettisuits and night-

laTeH? ossf ' BOWMAN' s-Second F,oor-

er fuel until then. XT IT * T* ? 1
What handier, cleaner or JN CW V TlllgC, 131*21108

more economical fue'l could you ~~~?????-
-

use better than oil or gas? IV>1" J 11* J Tfc 1
Oil Heaters,. $5.65 MedallfOnS aild BaildS

"The Silver" Oil Heater, $5.25. j~, rw~, ?

Radiant oil Heater, $6.00. ror Dress 1rimmings
Everybody who has an oil heater has or . Wc ha ? jus , a ,argc sbipnlc ? t ? f ,n b|a<;k

should have an oil can, and the larger the Navy, taupe, gray, CopCn and old rose; widths, 1 inch to 9
capacity the better. inches; yard, 39c to $3.95.

1-gal. size with spout, 39c. New colored Dress Trimmings?-
-2-gal. size with spout, 60c Braided Bands in h.'ack and Navy, 1 inch to 6 inches wide 5
3-gal. size with spout, 85c BKI prSM/?,T sPc , to f355 yaId

-., .
r ,

?
i

? i sBMPralaH Medallions to match above, 59c to $3.59 each.5-gal. size with faucet, $l.lO. Colored bands?embroidered in chenille and gold, 5 inches
5-gal. size with faucet and lay down rack, jßttjmjjjSM in width, $2.95 to $4.50 yd. These bands will add a bright

SL2S. touch to any dark dress.
BOWMAN'S?Basement. BOWMAN'S? m*'" Floor.
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